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seat of government, bald at the ' This reminder thai, wmatorergeneral election of Jane, 1862,
resulted In no choice; that Is. no
town received a majority ef all

might betid any ef them at 2iar
gaa's bands. bd wb bad beea Mar-ras- 's

Ueatsmanx, aad who. desert- -the rotes. Salem got th highest
Inc bad taken t th sea again andnumber, 8417. But there wereCALVE COOLXDGB
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would eertalnry meet with n mer-
er, rare them sadden pause. Her

friend;
A nation's grief and adoration

blend.
a considerable number ef scatter

was smtblag they bad overing; ballots for other towns. The
looked, There was no argument bythree principal rivals ef Salem
which he eeald bar madeOf Puritanic fiber soul and soil;

Ha knew the tips and down of thus together garnered 8724
stronger appeal to their sympathy.votes, a margin of 8 IT against ahomely toll; Salem victory, not counting the And then, suddenly, Wogan cam

scattering ballots. slldmjr through them. He bad conIn atmosphere of pious home was
reared; - S

The 1864 election, called byThroughout the nation's heart

How Salem won fight
for permanent capital i

a
(Continuing from i yesterday:)

The tight for the location of the
capital began even la the days of
the provisional government whea
the Oregon country was foreign
territory; was under the Joint oc-

cupation agreement.

The legislative body of the pro-
visional government designated
Oregon City as the capital oa June
17, 1844, and again, or rather
confirmed it, on December It,
1845.

"W

The long fight under the terri-
torial government was given la
considerable detail In this column,
several months ago, running
through several issues. It began
even la the first session of the
territorial legislature In 1841,
when the mandate of the aet of
admission was overlooked, neg-
lected or passed by.. S U

"it was at white heat when, la
the second regular session of '50-5- 1.

at Oregon City, on Jan. 18,
1851, Salem was chosen as the
seat of government. Feb. 1, 1851,
it may be said, the capital was

the 1862 legislature after th canwas high revered.

He exemplified Ideal democracy. vass ox the results of the first

from cover with several fellows at
his heels, intent as most of th men
war intent vpon making; a scape-
goat of d Bernlss Intent that,
sine destruction perhaps awaited
most f them, de Bernls should cer-
tainly not escape, bat should be the

election had been reported to thatWhose warp and woof were sin body, resulted la a majority tor
Salem In Baker, Clatsop, Columcere modesty.
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bia, Douglas, Josephine, Linn, first t pay.And qualities of true nobility.

Tho strong re-urg- ed for Nation's Marion, Polk, Tillamook, Umatil And there h stood, tall and
la and Wasco counties. Portland lanky, threshing the air with bis
carried only Clackamas, Multno long? arms ia bis excitement as be

highest place,
He firm refused Its further prof-

fered grace;

Tet from his native heath a bea
poured forth bis venom.mah. Washington and Tamhill

counties. Eugene carried Coos, "Let him talk as be pleases, IfS

Topgallant Charley we're to thankJackson and Lane. Curry county
con brightThe Forgotten Man did not vote on the question. Cor for this. It was he brought us here!He shone a star of wisdom; Jus vallls lacked 7 rotes of a major It's bis fault so it is. that we'retice; might. ity even of her own county, Ben eaught with never a keel under us:ton, with 236 for that town, 117His high example nought can ever trapped like rats tn a gin, and helpfor Salem, 76 for Portland, anddim; less at th mercy of Morgan!" He

flung out an accusing arm. so thatAye, words were weak for proper 56 for Eugene.
Is

moved to Salem; rather, most of
the territorial offices were moved
to this then small town. Some of his hand almost struck Monsieur

de Bernls in th face. "It's CharBaker gave Salem 764 votes,
the officers, including the gover ley's doing! Bad cess to him!"

praise of him.

And Calvin Coolidge still we see
and hear.

As reverent we pause beside his
bier.

EDNA GARFIELD.

nor, John P. Gaines, refused to With that be thought to destroy
de Bernls, aad might hare de

Wogan. quivering with fary, interrupted hiss. "Ifs s Gel
Don't be listening te hiss."

come, under the plea that the act
of location was irregular, there
fore not valid. Most of the mem stroyed any man less prompt and

resolute. As it was, and as he was mount guns te command th enbers of the territorial legislature fore them, accounting; himself lost
seeing; himself tn fancy alreadj
tarn ta rlr T?irt Am Tternla. tiaw.

elected la 1851 came to Salem

THE real forgotten man is the fellow who is hanging on to
job, working steadily, paying his grocer and his doc-

tor, paying his taxes, and taking, his family for a ride in
the family car on Sunday afternoons if the weather is good.

He is NOT hunger marching to state capitols.
He is NOT barnstorming budget meetings.
He is NOT curbstoning half his time cussing the gov-

ernment.
He is NOT lining up at the wailing wall with the rich to

decry all taxes and agitate for tearing down schools and oth-
er institutions.

He is NOT all through and washed up.
This man is really forgotten while the press and the pol-

iticians exalt to unwonted fame and attention the ne'er-do-wel-ls,

the shiftless, the publicity-monger- s, the half-bak-es and
nit-wi- ts who neglect their own business (if they have any)
while they try to tear down the business of other people and
the government, and established institutions of the country.

We are living in a psychology of failure, where the man
who has made any success is viewed as suspect, a fellow to
be looted of his goods ; and where we would pamper the idle,

ing used Wogaa as a Hghtnrasi
and held the 1851-- 8 legislative
session In basement rooms of the
Oregon Institute. But four went to
Oregon City and held a rump see- -

Editorial
Comment

From Other Papers

slon; three house and one council
member; the latter being Colum-
bia Lancaster, who elected him-
self to all the offices, made mo-
tions to himself and passed res

Portland 146, Eugene 20. Clat-
sop: Salem 78, Portland 1, The
Dalles 56. Douglas gave Salem
334. Portland 13, Eugene 220.
Linn gave Salem 1006, Portland
230, Eugene 89, Albany 17, Cor-
vallis 18. Polk gave Salem 541,
Portland 241, Eugene 2. UmaUlla
gave Salem 207, Portland 219.
Wasco gave Salem 270, Portland
64. (One even at this distance in
time can see the "fine Italian
hand" of "Joe" Wilson in that re-
sult)

S
Multnomah gave Portland 1217,

Salem 21. Marion gave 8alem
1433, Portland 18, Eugene 2.
Corvallis 0. Marlon county at that
time had a larger population than
Multnomah for Marlon cast 1435
votes for congressman that year,
against 1242 for Multnomah; an

dge of 192 for Marion, meaning
nearly 1000 total in favor of Mar-
lon, for there was only manhood
suffrage then. Votes of women
were a long way in the future. In
that time of large pioneer famil-
ies, voting population was not

trance ox th lagoon 7 We dispose
of sixty guns between the two
ships. With those we could hare
defied th whole Jamaica squadron.
We could bar sunk any ship that
tried to fore an entrance here. But
hew did he receive my advice?"

He was never allowed to tell
them. For here, Wogan, qufve ring
with fury, interrupted aim. "Ifs a
Uel Dont be listening to him! He
never adrlsed It at all! Ifs a Uel"

"Is It?" quoth de Bernls, and
now he was actually smiling, tf
very grimly. "We will agree it is a
lie. We win agree I never warned
him; I never told him or you that
guns should be emplaeed there."
And now bis roice suddenly swelled
up, "But aur faith, what were ron

olutions In regular order, etc
etc.

S S

presently to learn, he merely sup-
plied de Bernls with a weapon at
once defensive and offensive.

Before tit rag whbh Wogan
fanned in tho wild ruffianly souls
could bias forth, ds Bernls was
answering- - him, and by tone and
manner and very words was com-
pelling attention.

wui yon make a scapegoat of
me for your own blundering In-

competence, you lubberly oaf?"
He paused upon that question

which struck Wogan dumb with
amassment and arrested the atten-
tion of all. Then, with an increas-
ing vehemence, with a simulation
of indignation, he went on te scar-
ify th Irishman.

"If we are helpless as you say,
the fault lies between you and that
dead cut-thro- at Tom Leach whose
worthy lieutenant you are. If either

WHAT? OBSIDIANS SNOWED
Df I

One of the Interesting items in
the roports on the recent storm
was that the Obsidians had been
snowed in at their winter ahaL

A mass meeting was held May
and extol the destitute. 8, 1852, at Oregon City, protest

ing against the usurpations andThis psychology of failure is saturating our legislative ters a few miles above Lost
abuses of the Methodist clique at
Salem, which had, without due
process of law, stolen the seat of

halls and business circles. We are thinking, legislating, plan-- Creek ranch. That may be so,
ning in terms of failure instead of courageously facing our wHieS .'ftuV
problems and fighting through the determination that is tiny and speculation,
itself half the battle. Here are 25 of the hardiest

The men who are making a modest success of the ad-- mountaineers in the Oregon

government from the city by the
falls, as the leaders there pretend

doing;, what were you and he doing;,ed to believe.
Sventure of living are in the vast majority but they seem to "tZ "or":

conductor so as to oeneet thetf
frenxy from himself, could now at
ford to despise and spare him. H
stepped forward one more to
claim and hold attention.

"Let th fool be!" he admon
Ished them. After all. considering;
where the blame lies win not savsj
as from this danger. Ifs hew taj
meet It wa most consider."

That made them all attentive. Hsj
saw th round moon face of Hani
wen turned upon him, and the fiery
Ellis at th ponderous shipmaster's
elbow. Bundry, dry and snappy, af
his side made an interjection.

"Faith! Ifn need a mort ef con
sideringl"

"Courage, Bundry! There's as)
reason yet to despond."

"I dont want for courage," Buiv.
dry snapped back, "But 1 donf
want for sense either."

"A man may have both, and yet
want for invention," said de Be rids.

"If ye can invent anything-- ssH
help us, Charley," cried HelliweO,
"well follow you anywhere after
this!"

And from the men came a rcac
of confirmation to encourage d
Bernls. His brow was dark with'
thought He turned his shoulders
upon Wogan, who, shaken and still
trembling from the fright he had
sustained, had fallen back a UttleJ
and waited white-face- d and halfw
numbed for whatever might follow
now that ha had shot his holt ami'

January 13. 1855, the 1854-- 5

session of the territorial leglslaOe completely iorgotten. inese men expect 10 carry on meir er8. TneT having their annual more than as one to five for the
total.individual and communal affairs and devote their full ener-- New Tear party and winter

gies to making things go. They do not want the state's M08 carnival. Tired from their
ture, meeting in rooms of the un-
finished territorial capltol In Sa-

lem, changed the seat of govern-
ment to Corvallis.

retire

t&as you did not think of it for
yourselves? He was the captain
and you were his lieutenant Wo-
gan; and between you lay the re-
sponsibility for the safety of your
men. How does it happen that
neither you nor he thought of plac-
ing this core in a state of fortifica-
tion? Can you shift the blame for
that on to any other shoulders?
Leach Is dead, and cannot answer.

beforecredit to collapse; they do not want children to go unedu- - for a few hoars 8leep'
cated; they are not expecting to get. something for nothing, trekking back to the city.

S
Interesting now is the list of

places receiving the 527 scatter-
ing votes in the election of 1864,
and the number for each. Corval-
lis garnered 289 rotes, Jackson

Rejoicing over this supposed
victory of the embryo town up the

of you had known anything of your
trade, there would be guns em-plac- ed

on that bluff with which to
hare given Morgan a warm wel-
come."

Again he paused, and this time
no fear of interruption made him
hurry to resume. He knew that
what he had said must whet the
men's appetite for more. It was
something; that leapt to the eye
whea uttered. One and all of them
must perceive the fore ef It, and,

river over their hated rival,- - Sa
lem, some of the leaders of the ville 11, Mt. Hood 4. Albany 98,

The Dalles 92. Oregon Citr 10.town of Portland fired a salute But you are alive, and you can an
of 44 guns, to celebrate the event.

Dec. 12, '55, the legislature
swer. There are your men: the men
who, through your carelessness
and Incompetent leadership, are
now trapped here as ron ear. An

meeting at Corvallis voted the
capital back to Salem, where it perceiving; this, they would wait
reconvened on the 18th, in the swer to them, then! Answer them!"then finished territorial capitol.

for bis amplification of the charge
he brought, he, the accused, turned
suddenly accuser.standing where the state house is

now, which was burned down on

North Bend 92, Empire City 2,
Lancaster 2. Marshfleld 2, Cape
Arago 4, Scio 2. Astoria 7, Rainier
6, Browntown 3, Waldo 9. Gran-
ite City 12. and the following
places one each: Umatilla, Ton-call- a,

Ames Chapel, Monroe, Myr-
tle Creek, J. Fisher's Lane, Oak-
land, Twin Sisters, Soap Creek,
Westport. Nehalem, Oak Point,
Springfield, Williamsburg, Gallce
Creek, Allen's Gulch, Queen of the
Bronze.

(Turn to page 7)

"Pardieul Ton eome bleatingthe night of Saturday, Dec. 29,
'55, after which it reconvened in
the Rector building, next north of

There is need for human sympathy to those who are in the night, the gentle snow

stranded in the ebb tide of business; but this sympathy fa r softly. Not a sound
". heard except the occasional

made maudlin blinds people to the great army of industrious, Bqueac of a paCkrat testing the
competent people who are keeping their heads above water 8av0r of a bootstrap. Comes the
and who may be depended on to carry the load through to the dawn and the hardy men of the
end We hear a great deal about the farmer whose place is t&o2SJ?ffi!lburdened with a mortgage; we hear nothing of the farmer 0ttt3ide.
who has kept his farm free from debt, and about 60 of Horrors! Two feet of snow

all farms are free of mortgage. We hear a great deal of the bar '&u?nJ? "eignt; w?at to

plight of the home-owne- r, who is being dispossessed because J?1 -

ncu.
of a debt; yet 46 of the homes of the country are free 01 It te one tnlng breast a

and only a small fraction of the people are los-- foot drift in the high moun-in-g

their places through foreclosure. is another to confront

It is the man who is succeeding in carrying his load 2SniTe SoSl ras till
who is "forgotten". He is not asking to be remembered, the storm abates," says a gray-H- e

wants no grants from the treasury, no subsidies. The beard solemnly. "Horsefeathers
current ballyhoo has passed even alSS Horsefea-ocrit- y

and the "average man" to exploitation of the therB u accepted. Not tin the
in the social scheme, who even in good times are wastrels snow Btops falling do the braves
and deadbeats venture forth and then we hear

Why not 'give the genuine "forgotten ' j" Sdo footbath tlJoSgffnow
Point our public and private affairs toward plodding to Jet out the, automobiies.

here to make it seem that I am to
blame, you numbskull! Hal Why,
you and Tom Leach between you
were never fit to command any.
thing;, afloat or ashore! And here's

the present Statesman building:
also held the '56-- 7 sessions there,
and, after that, beginning with
the '67-- 8 session, and continuing
until 1876, in the Holmaa build
ing, still standing on the corner

the proof of It: in the disaster to
which we are now betrayed. And
you aay it was L I brought Leach
to careen her because there la no
better beach than this for careen-in- s;

la all the Caribbean. But I did
aot baQ him t take no precautions

And from the throats of those
buccaneers whom de Bernls' indict-
ment had lashed into sudden fury
came in a raucous roar the de-
mand: "Answer! Answer!"

"By Jupiter!" screamed Wogan,
In sudden affright to see the storm
so swiftly and craftily deflected
upon his own head. "Win ye be lis-
tening; to this liar? Hare ye nerer
heard tell of Topgallant Charley's
artfulness, that yeH be deceived by
it? Wffl ye be the dupes of his
foxy, eoiening tongue? I ten you
be's . . .

Ten as why ye mounted no
guns oa th bluff!" buccaneer
interrupted aim.

"Answer for your euckoldy self I"
cried another, and "Answer as he
bids you, yea good-for-nothi- ng !"
third demanded, whereafter ia a
roar he was assailed hr th rr.

Yesterdays
... Of Old Salem

Towa Talks from The Sta tee-m-an

of Earlier Days

north of The Statesman building
with the session of 1876 going

to the partially completed state
house, and all following sessions,
of course, being held there.

found it turned Into a boomerang.!
Monsieur de Bernls was smiling

wistfully as he replied. "I doubt if
Topgallant Charley wfll lead any
buccaneers after today, whatever
may betide the rest of you. And
yet royons, it Is possible that I
may save myself with you; for you,
I think, I certainly can save."

There came from that rfflainous
multitude an inarticulate sound
such as Is made by a great war
against a rock, It was a gasp ex-preas-

of their incredulity before
such an announcement And then,
as the sound of It was dying down,
a gun boomed from the flagship, te
turn them startled towards the eea
once more.

against surprise. I did not ten him
to pile his guns there oa the shore

picks up back in the settlement? eke so much rotten dunnage." He
pointed to th spot where the runsand constant progress toward better days, instead 01 werang it may be so, but we don't

rvvinff tnwri artr! nroclaiminjr disaster why not take know, etc. What's this we hear What could be sweeter, these
days, than to be snowbound la, , j j ?. Tm.fflaJ f .UHnr, nwn bout three large roasted tur--

over from the New the Obsidian cabins, a great firecounsei Oi courage aim iiuu uwf"' - i vey. iaft... r - ; 1 V10 inrnor" whv I

bad been stacked when first they
were landed from th Black Swan.
"How do you know that I did not
warn him? De you suppose that I

Tear's feast? What's this about roaring in the pot-belli- ed stove.a a wailing ior a miracie w wiub iwmiu . ,

not dig in to make the present productive? large stores of griddle cake bat
-- k I S , "

coffee bubbling in the big black
pot, the kitchen detaU carefully
carving large slabs of white and

January 11, lOOS
It Is ridiculous to think of a

prise fight being pulled off in the
city hall," said Mayor Rodgers
yesterday. "As long as I am may-
or no city property will be used
tor such purposes." As a conse-
quence, the ten-rou- nd boxing
match between the Cuban Kid and
B. Lynam, scheduled for last
night, did not take place.

did not advise aim t set op earth'ter and Juicy sausages and ham
and eggs and mince pies and (Te St CsBttaaad)works a th bluff there, and CWrrtrfct. JU, kr Safes! SaWtlalQuaking; sad livid, be stood besuch? dark meat. Chief Hen Scratch or Sndtesta. taaThe State of Paranoia As we get the story we can't Chief Screech Owl recounting
understand why the Obsidians some prodigious feat.

Snowed In? Why not? -FflHE State of Nazilia, which we described in this column ever came out of the mountains. Sam: "It's All Greek to Me"worry it business never Eugene Register-Guar- d.X vsaterdav. is the zone of illusion whither nolitical dema-- why
The total Marlon county tax

lory will amount to seven and one-ha- lf

mills. It was announced yes-
terday. The state tax will be 2.24
mills.

Daily Health Talks
By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D. The fire department was oat

cannot be Indulged m during the
yesterday to give the new engin-
eer. King, and stoker. Miles, an
opportunity to get used te opera-
tion of the steam pumper.

win tar months. But walking ftj oe
form of exercise that Is avaOabte
throughout the year. Long watts
are always a great health buUder.

By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D,

United States Senator from New York.
Former CowiwUttionar ef Health,

Nev York Ctt

DURING THE summer months the
health of our people la at Its beet
Outdoor life and exercise are largely
responsible for this. There are other
factors, Including

think of ne better form ef

gogues promise to lead the people : no taxes, a chunk of gold
for every citizen, one day of labor a week.

Jackson county, however, represents what a visitor
frora Medford describes as the "State of Paranoia". There
the citizens suffer from delusions of persecution and hill-

billies, fanned into frenzy iby journalistic contortionists,
crowd the court house and threaten marches against county
officials.

Outsiders following the Jackson county feudism through
its local papers, have derived rare comedyfrom the hy-

drophobia of the Medford News. But the situation has pass-

ed from comedy to danger; and the county will be fortunate
if it escapes without tragedy.

The public mind is tense; it is easy to excite the spirit
of the mob. The wilder the rumor, the easier for it to gain
credence. And when newspapers merchandise distorted im-

aginings the public may be, swept off its feet That is the
condition of affairs in Jackson. county where trivial inci-

dents are given an exaggerated importance until primitive
feudism runs riot. !

After a time when th frothing at the mouth stops,
and the people have a chance to cool off they will wonder
how they were transformed into wild-eye- d paranoiacs.

January 11, 102
A general consolidation btU.

will be Introduced In the senate
today by Senator Hall. It proposes
the abolition of 64 boards and

exercise than walking. It Improves
the aspcUte and aids digestion. Soea
exercise promotes oHmtnattow. pre

commissions and would substitute
vents lass ef steep at night and
guards against eertaia nervous dis-
turbances. Walk outdoors whenever
the weather permit.

therefor four departments eaeb

Get your full share of sunshine
presided over by a commissioner.
The secretary of state and state
treasurer would be two of the
commissioners.

during the winter months. It Is Just
as Important te obtain your sua bath
at this time ef the year as It is dur-
ing the warn weather. PARIS Franc will go Into

dally bathing;
sun bathe, drtak-In- g

generously of
water and par
taking of a diet
oontalnlng an
abundance ef
vegetables and
fruits. The sim-
ple rules ef good
health are fol-

lowed durtng the
summer months
but neglected
during the faS
and winter.

There caa be

If you take long hikes, dress warm. th Ruhr this mornlnr. Tanks.
ly, wear broad and comfortable shoes troops, airplanes and engine 2rawith thick soles. Hold year ehla
up. your stomach la and year spine ' ?ocheo Aare ready. The French are cha-

grined over President Harding'sstraight Walk vigorously end aet decision to withdraw Americanas tf living were a Joy. troops from th Rhineland.Coach Paul Schissler agreed to cancel his contract with Oregon Of course yea win be esnstbls about
State. While it had over three years to run, he will consent te ter

EUGENE The damage te theOr. Oopetand
the things yea de for health's sake.
Yea wul aot ever-exercis- e. Yea va
exercise regularly, but not toe

minating it June 30th next. It isi a decent settlement or a situation
which was baffling OSC athletics. Schissler is getting the raspberry
nlentr now: but Schlss save a epod account of himself during his

no doubt that
many persons fall te enjoy

Pacific highway In Lan county
by th recent floods Is estimated
at $50,000.health because they are not eut-o- f- Remember that rest Is Just as Im

doors enough. They appear teitay at the college. He turned out some splendid teams which won
national honors. This season turned bad on him, so he had to walk

' the r&nz-nlan- k. Surely Orexon has learned now the folly of signing
portant as exercise. Exercise thee
over-fatigu- es you Is harmful.Here that the winter months should

be spent Indoors, free from the Dress warmly and stay outdoors New Viewslong-ter- m contracts with coaches. When they want to leave they
can usually pull out, contract or ho contract; and when the college healthful activities of summer.

Mere Food, Lees Exercise
as much as possible. Those who en-
joy outdoor life are lees susceptible
te the common cold and ether fta--wants to change coaches sometimes it gets stuck ior unexpirea "What athistle star Is your facontracts. Schissler leaves Oregon State with not a great many Many persona drink half as much vorite? Why?" Statesmen reportfriends, not as many as his years of service and his better-than-av- e-

ers asked these Questionsrage success should have earned for him.
water during the winter as they de
la summer. Ia cold weather there Is
teas persplratlea and the body re-oul-ree

leas water, but the nenefldal
effects of drinking an abundance ef

factions diseases.

Aaswers te Health Qeeriee
A Reader. Q. What do you advise

la the treatment ef ringworm?
A. Send self --addressed stamped

envelope tor fun particulars and re
state your question.

We got the first reaction from this biU on a two-ye- ar mortgage Connie ScfciMader, aewsboyi
"Warburton with U. 8. C. I tbiak--foreclosure moratorium yesterdays A man who has owed as money

for some time, which he was expecting to say from a loan oa bis water must not be overlooked. Water
dilutes the body poisons and helps te
fiusa the kidneys and Intestines.

he's my farorlt football star. I
bar som coaches that I tbiak
are good, too. Top' Warner is th
best sine Knut Roeka died."

- place says his loan Is held up because the lender Is afraid of tool
legislation like the Dickson bilL What the state needs la something
to encourage those with a little anoneya to loosen up their purse
trinn and loan or renew mortgages. Legislation like the Dicksoa

There are these who avoid dans-- Anxious. Q. Whet wlh ewe the
habit ef biting-- the finger aaustbaths te the winter because they fear

colds. Yet during the summer these
same persons bathe deny and are 1 J. C Yaatis, rotnMaaflom
good physical health.

bill dries up th sources of capital. As a general rule the lender
never forecloses unless he' Is practically' forced to do so. Individual

' adJustmeaU are being mad la every county in the state to permit
debtors to carry on if they bar the will to. Wise legislation Is that
which preserves and maintains ptblle and private credit and not

telephone company! "X Ilk Robla
Reed because b puts oa a good
show whenerer h come her.

' The seasonal change of habita dees
not end with bathing. They eat mere
food and take teas exercise during

A Send eelf addressed stamped
envelope tor fun perticelars and re-
peat row question.

VMS
X. M. a a I am a bey ef 16 years

and am becoming round shouldered.
What caa be done te overcome this?

X Yea should Indulge la an torses
of exercise. Bead self addressed
stamped envelope tor further parttoa-la- rs

and repeat year ejaestlaa.
(Conrrtskt. mt. x. r. s tnaj .

ue winter months. If theythat. which destroys it. : - -
--J ; Reed Rowlaad, printers "Well,

sir, I havent any."tinned . their summer activities

rtv market seams ta bar Eon on a little sine th first of throughout the year. X am confident
their health would be greatly bene Daltosu derki "It wouldth year. A new crop o suckers is afraid of missing the train on th nteo. , bar to b a football man aad 1bull climb. But tnea, weir guess mj wu.w Of course some forms of recreatloa --- -I I mi I ,guess I favor Red Grange."


